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Mrs. DELORES NEELEY, secretary, Bloomfield Enterprises, connected with New Orleans Export-Import Exchange, Room 101 International Trade Mart, 124 Camp Street, advised that she recalled an occasion sometime during August, 1963, when she was leaving the International Trade Mart during the noon hour when she happened to observe a friend of hers, JOHANN RUSH employed as a photographer for WDSU Television Station standing outside the entrance to 124 Camp Street and asked him what he . was doing there. She stated that she also observed that RUSH . was taking photographs of two or possibly three persons who were passing out hand bills and also observed that one of these persons was subsequently arrested in connection with the assassination of JOHN F. KENNEDY and that this person,picture was widely displayed on television. She stated that she also observed a person taller than OSWALD on this occasion assisting him in passing out hand bills but explained that she would be unable to furnish any additional identiying data relative to this person. She advised that she stood with RUSH and observed the activity possibly for almost five minutes before she and RUSH entered the Trade Mart where they had lunch together. She stated that after finishing lunch she and RUSH walked outside and observed that no one was then passing out hand bills at this location. 

She also examined several photographs made available to the FBI by television station WDSU as representing photographs taken of LEE HARVEY OSWALD and others on October 16, 1963 and Mrs. NEELEY picked out photographs of herself, LEE HARVEY OSWALD, JOHN ALICE, and a person whose first name she did not know but whose last name was EHARA. In addition, Mrs. NEELEY stated that she identified one person from among these photo-graphs as JAMES LAWRENCE associated with Cross Country Development Company, 3355 Poplar Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee . as a spectator of the activity on this occasion and explained , that the company just named was a subsidiary of Bloomfield Enterprises, a company for which she was employed, and also connected with the New Orleans Export-Import Exchange. She added for information that LAWRENCE would be visiting New Orleans, Louisiana within a two week period and stated that he could be contacted through her office at the International Trade Mart. 
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For additional information Mrs. NEELEY stated 

• that while she was personally unable to pick out any addi-
tional persons represented in the photographs presented her, 
she stated that a friend of hers WILLIAM CUSPERT BRADY, one 
time director of the Pan American Center at New Orleans, 
Louisiana, and a Cuban who taught at the New Orleans Academy 
was very familiar with Cuban persons living in the New Orleans 

area and possibly would be able to furnish information relative 
to this matter. She stated she knew of no address for BRADY 
but believes that he lives somewhere on Dauphine Street. 


